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DIEWE+ iNVICSTIGATIoN.—This morning Coroner
Daniels continued ti e inquest upon the bodies of
John McGill, Frank Wi'se and George W. Efarris,

whose deaths resulted front the recent boiler ex-
plosion at the robing mill of Marshall, Phillips &

Co., at Beach and Marlborough streets.
William B. Le Van testified—l am an expert In

the Manufacture of boilers; I examined the boiler
after tiMexplosion, and am convinced that it was
caused by the unequal thickness of the iron; I

consider the iron, however, good; the fracture
appeared to me to be afresh break; an old break
would have looked mouldy; I think there has

been on unusual strain upon the head, the strain
being right in the corner of the head of the boiler;

If the bead bad been properly annealed it would
havenettsood the pressure; Dad I detected the leak
bfore e explosion, I would have stopped the
ee.Winne. D. Lutz,testifled—l know that Geo. Harris
was injured by theexplosion,and was takento the
Episcopal HospitaL

Edward tichwidt, testified—l am a manufae•
turer of steam gauges; I E2sted the gauge taken
from the boilers at the mills of Marshall, Phillips
A; Co. with a test spring gauge, of which the
gauge will vary about one pound at times with
the mercurial columns; I made three tests, which
are as follows:
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The first column representa the pressure on the
test gauge, and the second the pressure on the
gauge taken from the mills.

Witness continued The third test varied
but little from the second; ads I milli gauge has
evidently been out of order; did not examine into
the external arrangement of the gauge; in my
opinion thesegauges should be renewed every
year.

B. R. Knight, Superintendent of Episcopal
Hospital, testified to the death of Geo. Harris and
Jas. Devine at that institution from injuries re-
ceived by the explosion.

G. B. McFadden testified to the death of Frank
Wise.

Edward Wurtz, the night engineer. was re-
called, and identified the weights which were
hanging on the lever of the satety-valve attached
to thefour boilers.

Alexander McFadden, recalled—Never heard
tell of or knew of any leak or weakness in this
boiler before; I was not running the boilers on
any opinion of Mr. Cummins, but on my own
responsibility.

This concluded the evidence....

The jury then retired to deliberate upon a ver-
dict.

The verdict agreed upon was as follows:
The jurybring in as their verdict that George

W. Harris, John Magill, Frank Wise and James
Devine came to their death by an explosion of a
boiler at therolling mill of Marshall. Phillips S.
Co., Beach and Marlborough streets,Philadelphia,
April27,; 1868.

First—That the said explosion was occasioned
by the faulty construction of the boiler which
exploded, which had fiat cast iron heads, with
the flanges turned inward; but that the boiler was
in every respect, except the heads, In first-rate
order and condition. That the defect which
occasioned the accident was not apparent, nor
could it have been detected until the small leak
occurred on the morning of the 27th of April.

Second—That the immediate detection of the
defect, and the prompt attention given it, showed
that care and the intention of safe working on
the part of the engineer and managing partner
had been given in this instance, and thus the er-
ror of judgment which allowed the use of the
boiler after it had showed its defective condition.
was one which, while the jury deplore, they can-
not blame those who committedit.- _

Third.—The jury find the safety valves and
pressure gauges connected with the boilers in an
imperfect and unsatisfactory condition. The
safety valves were improperly graduated, anti
the gauge giving ten pounds error in todicatinu
pressure, but by computation and comparison
they find the boilers to have been worked
at ninety pounds pressure, " which.
with sound heads, it was perfectly able to carry.
The jury would express their conviction that
boilers made as this was, although in conformity
with the pattern of the best boiler-makers twenty
years since, should be carefully watched and fre-
quently examined, and their future construction
be condemned, and that a competent inspector
and regulator by authority, would go far to
avoid and prevent similar accidents.

Another Deuth.—James Devine, who was in-
jured by the explosion,died this morning- at three
o'clock, at the Episcopal Hospital. He was a
married man, 23 years of age, and belonged to
Duneannon, Pa., but was boarding at American
and Master streets.

AN EXCITING CIIASE.—This morning, between
one and two o'clock, Sergeant Saunders disco_
vered a colored man removing some articles
which bad been left infront of the grocery store
of Jacob Maull. at Forty-first and Market streets.
He captured the man and handed him over to a
policeman. On the way to the station-house the
prisoner got away. He was pursued, and an ex-
citing chase Was the result. The policeman,tind-
ing that his man was gaining on hlm.shot at him
without effect. The tiring attracted the attention
of anottier policeman, and he joined in the pur-
suit. The negro was a good runner, and bid fair
to escape from both officers. Six shots were then
fired to bring him to, but he kept on. Policeman
Eckfeldt coming from an opposite direction, cap-
tured the runaway at Forty-first and Walnut
streets. The prisoner is named Hamill Murray.
On his person were found giLatecn pawn tickets.
Murray was committed by derman

NEW linii,onvos.—During the month of April
647 permits for the erection of new buildings
were issued by the Building Inspectors. Of that
number 3 were for four-story dwellings, 350 were
for three-story dwellings and 20!J for two-storydwellings. Church, 1; dry-house, 1; dye-house, 1; coach-houses, 3; • engine-house, 1:
factories, 1; foundry, 1: green-house, 1; offices,
4; rope-walk, 1; behool-houses, 2; stables, 21;
station-house, 1; stores, '2l; shops, 1:.; store-
houses, :;; slaughter houses, 3; tavern, 1; tool-
house, 1; market house, 1.

There were also 161 permits issued for altera-
tions and additions.

CHAP.ORD WITII ROI3I;ERT.- Before Alderman
Toland this morning John Wiley was charged
with robbery. Last night he hid himself in Tur-
ner Hall, No. 444 North Third street, and after
the establishment was closed, the gas was re-
lighted, and the closets, money drawers, &e.,
were broken open. Policeman Miller, who had
observed the light, and watched the premises,
captured Wiley when he was leaving. He bad
in his possession • some pennies, counterfeit
money and cigars which had been stolen. Wiley
was committed in default of i,2,00u bail to answer
at court.

Iffetacroes MlbUlllEF.—FrankLogan got upon
a spree yesterday. He went to his boarding-
house, on Cambridge street, above Seventeenth.
l'here he stripped off most of his clothing-, and
then commenced breaking the windows and other
articles about the house. A policeman was called
in, and Frank was arrested. Ho 'was taken be-
fore Alderman Fitch, and was held in $BOO bail,
on the charge of malicious mischief.

ALLEGED SWINDLEII.—EIiza Miller bas been
been committed by Alderman Neill to anSwer the
charge of obtaining money on false repreeenta-
tions. She bald that she had two children whoware dead, and that she had not sufficient funds
to bury them. In that way she excited sympathy
and got Considerable money on small subscrip-
lions.

WO/Tx MOUNTAIN BCENItItY.-Mr. William V.
McAllister. No. 72 Chestnut street, has just re-
eehredsome exquisite stereoscopic views of White
Mountain scenery. New points of view have
been selected and old object, have fresh I'Am-, at
elpon them.
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CITY NOTICES.
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6 1-10 in

Junlcious mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in BOWER% luresr C‘.a-
DIAL.

FINE Boors AND SHOES.—The handsomest
Boots and Shoes introduced this season are unques-
tionably those made by Bartlett. 01 course this is no
news to his patrons, but may prove a valuable piece of
intelligence to the strangers sojourning at oar hotels.
For their benefit we state that Bartlett's store i$ at 33
SouthSixth street, above Chestnut,

SPRING HATS. Spring Hats,
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The verylowest prices.
Oakfords', ContinentalHotel

MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES ANDTAN.—The only
reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
on by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond street, New York.W'"Bold everywhere.

BERING HATS. Spring Hats,
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Oalrfords', ContinentalRotel.

-GROVRE & BAKER'S Highest Premium SewingMachines, 780 Chestnut street.
Asn WALTHAMWATCttus.—The Best.The Cheapest. Recommended by Railway Conduc-

tors, ergiueers and expre,:sfeen, the most exactingclass of watch-wearers, as superior to all others forstrength, steadiness, accuracy and durability.Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
.buyers should always denoted a certificate of
genuineness,

For sale by all respectable dealers.
BORGICAL last ROMENIIIi and druggists' sundries

SNOW DE:11 & BROVIEB,
23 bouth Eighth street.

KNICKERBOCKER

ICEI.
E

COMPANY
Furnish ICE OF TIIE BEST QUALITY at theLOWEST
BATES throughout the city, West Philadelphia, Afflatus.
P ort Richmond and Tioga, to Families. Stores, Hotels,
Confectioners, &c., in large or small Miantities.

A deduction ofene-seventh to stores and Mikes taking
butsix times per week.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.
118 and 120 Broad street, col' 'OFFICES, Ninth and Washington avenue, DEPOTS.

Willow at. wharf, Delaware ay.
E. P. KERSDOW„)
A. IfUNT, E-KRBHOW 8r HUNT.
D. W. BUNT.

apll dl2trp&6t a to th.
PHYSICAL EIHUCATIOS,

HELMBOLD'S BUGIiU

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

DIABETES

Irritation of the Neck of the Sledded
Inflammation of the Kidneys.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Strangury or Painful

Urinating.

For these diseases It Is truly a novoreign remedy, and
too much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose ha
been known to relieve the moat urgent eympteme.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the small
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day

of Helmbold's Buchu 14111re/ton You.

L IU I
PLEASE NOTICE.

I makefno secret of ingredients. Selmb•id'r Ertrao
Burka is composed of Duch% Cube& and Juniper BSc
ries, selected with great care, prepared in vacno and ac
cording torules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.

Them) ingredients are known u the most val
Diaretica afforded.

ADIURETIC

L that which acts upon tho kidney'

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUIE
ACTS GENTLY,

pleaeant In taste and odor, free from all injurious pr o
perties, and Immediate In its action.

FOB THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

Bo MedicalPropertiee contained in Dispensatory of the
United States, of which the following is a correct copy:

"BUCHU,—Its odor ID strong, diffusive and 'some
whataromatic : its taste bitterish and analogous to that
of mint. It is given chiefly In complaints of the Urinary

Organs, each as Gravel,Chronic Catarrh of tho Bladder,
morbid irritation of the Bladder- -and Uretha, diseases
of the Prostate, and Retention or the Incontinence of
Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its
evacuation. It has also been recommended In Dyspepsia
(Ihronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affections and Dropsy.'

WER.giLUb.MS.LU,FIIkU.!LA

see Professor Dewees's valuable works on the Practice°,
Physic.

See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, of
Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine.
[Dr.KEYSER is a physician of over thirty years' expo

rience, and a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College

and of the University of Medicine and Surgery of Phila-
delphia.]
Ma. 11. T. EfEL.HIMITI:

Dear Sir:—ln regard to the question asked me as to my
opinion about lireur, I would say that I have need and
cold the article in various forms for the past thirty years

I do not think there is any form or preparation of it I
havo not used or known to be used, in the various diseases
where such medicate agent would be indicated.

You aro aware, as well an myeelf,that it has been
extensively employed in the various diseases of the blad-
derand kidney!, and the reputation it ham acquired. in
my judgment, is warranted by the facts.
I have seen and used, as before stated. every form of

Bccno—the powdered leaves, the simple decoction, tin°
torefluid extracts ; and I am not cognizant of any prepa-
ration of that plant at all equal to yours. Eighteen years
experience ought, I think, to give me the right to judge
of its merits, and without prejudice or partiality, I give
yours precedence overall others.
I value your Buchu for its effect, on patients. I have

cured with it, and seencured with it, more diseasee of
the bladder andkidneys than I have ever seen cured
with any other Buchu, or anyother proprietary compound
of whatever name.

Respectfully yours, &c..
GEO. 11. KEYSER, M. D..

140 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa
August 11, l!tk.

Aek for Heimbold'sFluid Extract Buchu.
The Proprietor hae been induced to make thle etate

ment from the fact that hie remedies, although ady
Wed, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
and knowing that the intelligent refrain from using any
thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent Medicine
order—most of whichare prepared by selittyled doctors
who are too ignorant to read a physician's simplest pre•
scription. much less competent to prepare Pharmaceutics
preparatrdin.

:1101z) EP§ 41.1 ti 4 • }: 11 4sf=lo

to various meatus of &Meting eater, Inch aa copying p its
of advertisements of popular remedies and finishingwith
certificates.

The Scienceof Medicine stands SIMPLE, PURE AND
MAJESTIC, having fact for ins basis, induction for it;
Pillar, truth alone for its capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
Health a most important: and the afflicted 'tmid no.

,we an advertised medicine. or any remedy. unless its
contents or ingredients are known to others besides the
manufacturer, or until they are satisfied of ow/Mika
tiara of the party so offering.

HIEWBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

FLUID EXTRACT RUCHE.
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

AND IMPROVED ROSH WASHI
Established upwards of 18years.

Prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD
PRINCIPAL DEPOTS.

HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CEIMMICAL WARE
HOUBE.

W94 (BROAD WAY, New York,

ELEI24IIOLIPBId -EDIOAL DEPOT.
104 southTENTH Street, Philadelphia. Pa;

Price $1 25 por bottle, or dorVI 144
Bold by all Druggist&

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF TIIEPENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK CANAL

AND RAILROAD COMPANY.

Gualanteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh ValleyRailroad.

There Bonds are a portion of $2,900,000 on a road which
will cost about $5,0K000, and being guaranteed by_ the
Lehiglo Valley Railroad. representing about 815,099,000.
are. In every respect,

• A First-Class Investment;
At 108 they pay as mach interest an Reading Meat git.
At 110 " " " " Lehigh Valley 6's at S.
At 106 " " " " North Penns. sista°.

We offer them for sale at
96 and accrued Interest from Dec. 1,1961,

C. & H. BORIE.
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR
130WEN 8c FOX,

18 Merchants' Exohange.
1%21-B=l

';B A M 0 R Er(' -,:i-ii-n-IN'iP''!,e-;k fi, oup if

A

IMPROVED BABE BURNING
FIRE-PLACE HEATER

MAGAZINE AND ILIMINATING DOOR&
Mao. To be ha;Vvvlncifietaqg:if ditit:lll,Poetrfect Heater fa

1008 MARKET gizio°orePlffads.myl 3m4

FOR SALE.—TO MERCHANTS, STOREKEEPRft,
Hotela and dealers-900 Cases Champagne and Crab

Cider. 250 bbla Champagne and Crab Cider.
P. J. JORDAN.

6290 Pear atreet.•
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House TIIIEP DETECTIM Brart Aoottmtr.

On Market street, west of Fifteenth, yesterday
afternoon, a horse and carriage was run into by
a wagon and was upset. The oconpant, Morris
Marshall. was thrown out but was only slightly
injured. The wagon was somewhat broken.
Marshallaeted somewhat suspiciously about the
carriage and Lieut. Leighton took him into cus-
tody. This morning the broken vehicle' was
identified by Mr. Edward Calverley, residing. at
No. 811 Wharton street. Mr. Oalverley. had
driven to Third and Walnutstreets yesterday,and
tied his horse to a post, while he transacted some
business. He returned in about fifteen minutes,
and no team was to be found. Marshall says that
he is from New York. He had a hearing before
Ald. Jones this morning and was committed in
default of el,OOO bail.

POLICE BUSINESS. —D
3,188 arrests were made
The prisoners wore div
districts as follows :

ring the month of April
.y tiepolice of the city.
'clod among the E,everal

Districts.
Ist 144
ttd 204
3d 356
4th 237
sth ' 279,
6th 129
7th 120
Bth 140
9th 154

10th . 158
11th 117
12th 183

Districts- ,

13th gil

14th 46
16th 33
16th 140
17th 302
18th 11-
Reserve Corps 142
Harbor 3
Park 17
Day Sergeants 48
Beg-gar Detectives... 3;•
Chestnut Hill 6

ROBBINO 'A HOSPITAL.—EIIza and Isabella
Douglass, who had been employed in the Epis-
copal Hospi—il, were arrested yesterday uponthe
charge of the larceny of sheets, pillow eases,
towels, Se., from that institution. They were
taken before Aid. Heins, and were:sent to prison
in default of $1,090 bail to answer at Court.

ANOTHER WINDONS' ROBBERY.—The window of
the tailor store of David Beeswald, No. 2214 Mar-
ket street, was broken sometime during last
mght.and several pairs ofpants and a lot of shirts
were stolen.

ACCIDENT.-A young girl was severely injured
yesterday afternoon, about five o'clock,by a beam
falling upon her at the old building on Chestnut
street, below Fourth, which is now being de-
molished.

TAVERN ROBI:ED.—A tavern on Third street,
near Brown, was robbed of a lot of cigars and
small change last night. The robbery Is sup-
posed to have been committed by a person whowas secreted in the house when it was closed.

Toot.s STOLES.—Kelley'a earpmter shop, on
Spring street, above Wood, in Man,iynnk, was
broken into on Wednesday night, and a lot of
tools, marked "Wm. V. Bonner," were stolen.

Ax OWNER WANTED.—The West Philadelphia
police desire an owner for a white steer with a
red neck.

THEATRES. Etc.
T/IE THEATRES.—The spectacle of the Muck

Croid. will be repeated this evening at the Chest-
nut. There will be a matinee to-morrow after•
noon. Mr. Edwin Booth will have a farewell
benefit this evening at the Walnut in The Stran-
yer and Taming the Shrew. There will be a mati-
nee pirformance to-morrow, when The Lady of
Lyons will be presented. At the Arch this even-
ing Miss Fanny B. Price will have a benefit in a
drama styled Tangled Th, ead.

RICIIINC:S OPERA TROUPE.—At the Academy of
Music this evening Mr. L. C. Campbell will have
a benefit.. Anber's charming (opera erOWIt Dia-
monds will be given with a splendid cast. Mr.
Campbell is an artist of great ability and enjoys
universal popularity in this city. We hope he
may have a crowded house.

Tim HOLY LAND.—A splendid panorama of the
Holy Land, illustrating at the same time a jour-
ney through Egypt, Syria and Turkey, is now on
exhibition at Concert Hall.

WY.MAN.—Wyman, the magician and ventrilo-
quist, will give a'serles of exhibitions at Assem-
bly Buildings, beginning on Monday evening
next.

BLITZ.—At the Town Hall, Germantown. the
great, unsurpassable, incomparable Signor Blitz
will give exhibitions of magic, this and Saturday
evenings, and on Saturday afternoon. The 84-nor will soon retire from the stage, and all his
friends should pay him a farewell visit.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOPSE.—The pro-
gramme announced for this evening by Messrs.
Carneross Dixey contains a multitude of no-
velties and good things. The Ku/:-Klux-Klan
will do dark and deadly deeds, and display the
mysterious power of their organization. The
new burlesque, Light at will be produced in
handsome style, together with singing by Carn-
cross, dancing, instrumental music, and negro
comicalities.

The Weather tor April.
B. J. L. sends us the following table of the

weather at Germantown for the month just
passed :

APRIL, lEEE

SITOIAVIT.--4111 Monts gente,deeirlig elegant,
dW.ng paoUdoons wW llnd them at 6, O. &

Oa, Continental Hotel, Ninth street. ea ttliß branch of
Tailoring is madea specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. &brays afine stock 44 goods on hand.

TUE "Christian Dreeemakers" is the title of a
DOW society in Paria, established for the ,purpnee of
diseouraginglow-necked dresses. The members tate
asolemn oath not to make such dresses if the "mon
dressmakers" ofPhiladelphia would bind themselves
by arena horrid oath not to disfigure Christian men
with badly.fitting garments, and take pattern by the
ready-made eotbing sold at Charles Btokes & C.s.ts
Clothing House, under the Continental, the order
would receive the praise of well•developed beadedin-
dividuals in the country.

BOWZR'S SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATCON--
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

FLOILENCE SEWING MAoitinn.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1199 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH..
J. 'stoles, M. D., Professorof the Eye and Ear; treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most mi-
nable sources in the citycan be seenat his office, No.
SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompanytheir patients, as he hasno secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted, No charge made
for examination.

SPRING HATS. Spring Hats,
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental lintel

CARPETING/3 AND OIL CLOTH&

CARPETS, OIL . CLOTHS,

CANTON MATTINGS, &o„
Just received per late steamer.

E. H.GODSHALK & CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

jrgonsamr. THEO. wuressamenit.

NEW cALTuPErrs.

JAMES IL ORNE, EON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

nave opened New Carpets, OH Cloth, Druggets. Canton
and CocoaMatting, Rugs, cke.

Wiltons, Brussels,

Velvets, Extra Tapestries.
The above are our own Patterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,
Oil Cloths, kruggets,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,
Straw Matting,

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION MIA SPRING,

Some very superior, all of which we offernt lowest prices.

JAMES IL ORNE, EON &

Chestnut, below Seventh.
ap9 tnrp;,

CANTON MATTING.
Oar Own Importation This Spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE AND RED CHECK
STRAW MATTINGS.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,
626 Chestnut St., below Seventh:

ap9 2=14

CARPETS
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, &0.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We Ere nrr"v ingrTVringnrPlY'audarepared toeelatageat reduction ironformerpr

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

Between Ninth and Tenth Street,.
.fe243nitv

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINOS,
IMPORTATION OF ISGS.

All the Latest and Best Styles

REDUCED PRICES.

TWINTSE MD.& CO.,

No 59 N. Second St., belowAroh.
apl6 lmrpS

ICE AND COAL.

pIiILADELPIIIA NATATORIUM AND ,PHYSICAL INSTI PUTE.The Bummer seasonwill open as usual the Ist of May.
All clublists for 'mason tickets should be closed and at-
tended toon or before BP. M. of that day The doors ofe Institution will be opened to the imblie and tho friendsof the Natatorium. TM URBDAY and FRIDAY. this week,
for inspection. For programme of opening see "special no-tice " .2&5t8.

WANTS.
N EXPERIENCED MAN IS OPEN FOR A SITUA,
don in a cloth housewholesale and retail; or com.mission woolen store No objection to travel. AddressIndoetry, BuLLETIN office. built" 11

BOND'S BOSTON AND7TRENTON BISCUIT.—.—TII-13trade ankplied with Borid.e Butter, Cream, Milk, Ove-
eters and Ea 13iscuit. Also Weat Theria.e celebrated
Trenton and Vino Biecuit, by JOS. B. DUSSIER it CO..Sole Agoutd, South Delaware avenue.

~MdMOIAL.

Railroad Across the Continent

' The CFIII7II AL PACIFIC RA /LBO AD
COMPANY are authorized by A.cte of Congress to con
stied, with t/ e aid and supervisionof the United States
Government, the We4itean and pine pal portion pf the
National Trunk Lino between the retitle Coastand the
Mississippi Valley. They have built,l4 far the moat WI.
cult and expensive porti, a of their Road, and have an
unprecedented working force extending the track across
the Bali Lake Basin. By the closei of 1868it la expected
they will have 400 miles la full operation; and that the

ENTIRE LINE WILL BE COM-
PLETED IN 1870,

More than TWENTYra 'wow* OF DWG-
LA BSI have been expended to the work, and the
(X)NSTRUCTION RESOURCES are ample for the re•
malnder. 1 hey consint of

1. USlITEb FVI AWES ISONDS to the extent
of s3s,Lkio per mile, average, delivered as the work pro•
gresate.

2. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the
eamo amount issued also according to the pros:v.4 of the
road and having the preferred claim—superior to that of
the Government.
• 3. GRANT OW PUBLIC LANDS along the
route, 12.800 acresper mllo,or nearly ten million acre in
all, which are now selling at the minimum rate of$2 to
per acre.

4. CAPITAL. STOCK of W20,000,000, ofwhich
$3,000,000 i,iaobscribed and paid on the work done.

5. CASH RESOURCES, comprising Dona.
ions from California sources amounting to 81.2.50.009, Nct
Earnings. etc., Theo to 1570. $8,600,400, making a total of
more than

Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles,

TheCompany now offer for Bale through us at their

Par Value and Accrued Interest,
in currency, a limited amount of the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
bearing fliA per cent. per annum—both INTEREST AND
PRINCIPAL being explidtly made `•PAYABLE
lIY GOLD . COIN," conformtibly- with the npeCie
JAW,' of the Pacific States. -

The Bonds are of r? 1,01.10 each, with earn! annual gold
coupot s attached, payable in July and January.

ralf— The Company reeerve the right to advance the
pi ice at any time; but all orders actually in transtitit at
the time of any sorb advance will be titled 'at present
price. They are hellos, dtocombine greater attraction-
of safety, reliability and profit than any other eectiritle,

• now offered, and arerecommended to persons seeking do-
sirable steady Investnienfl. We receive all clits.es of Go-
vernment Bonds, at their full market rates, in I•xehitnge
for the Central Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the
bolder, to realize front 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the
prii ipal of their investment equally Mecum

Ordersand inquiries willreceive prompt attention. In.
formation, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc.. giving a full ac
count of the Organization, Progreso, Business and Proi•
pects of the Fnterprise famished on application. Baud:
sent by return Expressut our cest.

FISK &MATCH,
financial /gents of the 0. P. ft. B. Co.,

No. 5 Nassau Straet, New York:
OFFICES OF THE COMPANY

No. 54William Street, New York,
Nee. 56 and 58 K St., Sacramento, Cal.

SOLD BY

BOWEN b. FOX,SpeelalOrs., 13Merchants Ea.
De DAVIN & BRO., 40 scnth Third Street.
C. T. TERKEI it CO.
KURTZ b. HOWARD.

WO. PAIVIER a CO.

Subscriptions Received through Banks
and Bankers generally.

far Ail deF!,:ll,!iona of Government Securi-
ties Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our
office and by 31a11 and Tek;raph, at MARKET
BATES.

Sevett.Thirty Notes converted into the
New Five- rttentiee, Cr any other deer of Government

UV- Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
othere received, and favorable arrangeniente wade for
desirable account,

1w- Gold, Coupons and. Compound.
Interest Notes 80-aght, and Sold.

RTJ hitec,lleneone Stocrts mud Bonds Bought
and Sold, at the Stock Exchange, cu Corarni—lou, for
CeAL

Irir Dealer ,. and Inveotora out of the City desiring to
wake neuotlation in any of thr• above, may do-o through

by wail or teleuraph, adrantagetuely a though per.
,onally pre-ent in NorYcr'.K.

FlSri & HATCH,
BANKERS AND DEALERS L GOVERMENT SRCERITIEE,

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York,
ajl7 f 4t rpt

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THE

NEW YORK MARKET
OY

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantlyfurnished us by our New York House.

STOOKS
Bought and Sold on Commission in Phfladelphla, NO,

York and Boston.

GOLD
Bought and Soldin largiand small amounts.

- -

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought and Sold at New York Prices,

SMITH, RANDOLPH & €Ol9
NEW WORK,

I
PHILADELPHIA,

2Nassau St. 16 S. ThirdSt.

WIN/UW(IIAL.

H. LOUIS AND IRON MOUN LAIN
RAILROAD COMPANY'S
First Mortg age

Seven Per Cent. 25-Year Bonds.
Interest Coupons due let Febrtual and

August, payable in the City of
!kw Work.

The titleof the St. Louis and Iron Mountain Railroadhavingbeen confirmed by Act of the General Assembly ofthe mare of mie.. nit and the Bonds declared redid Owwelt et extending the same to a connection with duoSouthern system of roads, at Colambus. Ky., lanowitoingraphlly toraerd Ninety-ono miles being In profitebtsop.ream. forty.five miles of new work graded, with sailsenough on hand for fortpeevon mil s. it Isexpected thatthe whole lino, from lilt Pit& to Belmont, one hundredand ulnety.threemibm, will be opened forbusiness earlyneat year, so that there will be a continuous line from dtLouis to Mobile, New Orleans and other douthorn cities.A very large traffic is antielpsted.be old part of the road (ninety-one mile*) alreadyearns enough to secure all this interest on the whole wort:gage debt, and the ex.eneion completed will vastly in.crease the earnings. The proceede of these Bendaand athe extension of the road edde to the security, and aojecttd branch southwestwardly from Pilot Knob. forlatch a cash subsidy of$16,000 ver mile is granted by theState, as a free glut to the Company, will add very muchto the value of their property.
THOMAS ALLEN,

President, St. Louis, Me.
IL G. MARQU sND.

Vice President, Now York.
We, the undersigned, cordially recommend these Sevvaper cent Mortgage Bonds of the St. Louis and Iron Moue.tabs Railroad es agood security. Therevenue of rho roadwill be farm, and toe administrationof the affairs of theCompany is in capable and experienced hands, andLs eti.titled to thajrAeatest confidence of the public11Abi F.B S. TSOMAS. Mesor of St. Louis.JOIINJ. nor., Pres. Union Merchants' Exchange

, St.Louis (Chamtser of Commerce)
E. W tOX, Pres. St outs Board of Trade.BARTON BATES, Pres. North Missouri Railroad.BRITIWN, Free. Nat. Bankof the State of Missouri.in St. Louis.
WM. L. EWING, Pros. of the Merchants' Nat. Bank ofSt Louis.
GEGS.GE If. REA, Pres. SecondNat. Bank. St. Louis.JA MEe B. EAUB, Chief Engineer St. Louis and lihneiaBridge Co.
Of 'ROE B. TAYLOR, Pres. Pacific Railroad (of Mis.
WILI„LthI TAUSSIG. Pres. Traders' Bank. Bt. Lou s.
.I.Nth. it. LIONBEnGER, Pres. Third Nat. Bank of St.Lol.tit. Mo.
ADOLPIIUS MEIER, Vice Pres. Union Pacific Railway

Ft. D.)
ROBERT BARTH. Pres. German Savings Institution.
ALLEN. COPT' & hifiDET, Bankers. ot. Louts

A limited amount of the abovehamed Ronda for sale atE,GIiTY-F7VEfor the present. We Invite the attentionof espitaliAts and others to them MN in our 01711//011, a very
desirable inverttnent, destined to rank as a firtLelast
security.

eserictive Pamphlets, Mays and Information can ha
had on application to

TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO.,
AUE34B OF THE st LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN R. R. CO,

ME7121117

BANKING HOUSE
OF

ItYCOOKE #ISCCPI
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers In all Government Securities,

Seven per cent. First Mtge, Bonds
OF THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarre R.R.
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie. Letitia) Valley. Lehigh Navigs.
Uon. and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of the
richest sections of the great middle Coal field..

We offer(or sale a Limited amount of these Bondi at
the very low rate of

ea AND ACCRUED INTERRI3T.

BOWEN & FOX, '

mhivmr.pl3 Merchants' Exohange.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LE:T[IGTI NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE PROM ALL TAXES, DUE BM
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, SECURED

BY REVENUE .FROM WATER WORKS,
Interest Payable in New York.

UNION AND LOGANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PER CENT.,

IntereetPayable In New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL, RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT.BONDS,
Interest Payable in New York.

The attention of parties about to invest money or ex-
ehamge recuriLles Le invited to the, above. Information
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
rtA.ILECOAl)

First Mortgage Bonds,

Moo of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40South Third Stl

WE OFEhR FOR SAMI

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par. andBack Interest.

There L a very largo European demand for these
Bonds. which, added to very large home demand. win
soon absorb all thebonds the Company canLama

The above Bonds pay Six Per Cent. Interest
In Gold, and are a First Mortgageon a road
costing about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KENDS OF GOVERNMENT

BECURI'I7EI3. GOLD. &a.

No. 40 S. Third St.


